
 

 

    TO:  PETE AUGER, CITY MANAGER 

    FROM: BARBARA MCBETH, AICP, CITY PLANNER 

    SUBJECT:  PAVILION SHORE VILLAGE WORKSHOP 

    DATE: SEPTEMBER 6, 2018 

 
 

 
On Thursday, August 21, the City’s Planning staff and consultants hosted a workshop at Pavilion Shore 
Park to discuss with community members the vision identified in the 2016 Master Plan for Land Use for the 
study area at Old Novi Road and Thirteen Mile Road, referred to as Pavilion Shore Village.  More than 50 
residents attended and signed in at the workshop that evening.  Additional community members, either 
invited or otherwise enjoying the park on the nice summer evening, also provided comments, but did 
not provide contact information. 
 
The attached report includes most of the comments that were received that evening, or those 
comments received as emails.  Staff notes that many comments from the community extended to issues 
or concerns beyond or outside of the study area, and were not directly related the requested 
comments regarding the desirable land uses, character and intensity of the uses within the study area.  
All of the comments were included in the summary as additional information for City Staff, the Planning 
Commission and Council to consider.   
 
As staff presented at the workshop, the area includes the property that is under consideration by 
Robertson Brothers for a residential development on both sides of Novi Road, as well as additional 
properties to the south, north and northeast of that proposal.  Regardless of whether the Robertson 
Brothers plan is ultimately approved by the City Council as a part of the rezoning with PRO Concept 
Plan submittal, the workshop revealed residents thoughts regarding that plan, and what may be 
considered as improvements within the entire study area. 
 
The attached workshop summary will be shared with the Planning Commission at the meeting on 
September 12, and will be posted shortly on the City’s webpage for residents with an interest in the 
outcome of the workshop.  Staff and consultants will be preparing Zoning Ordinance language for the 
Pavilion Shore Village area, that will be presented to the Planning Commission at a public hearing, and 
then forwarded to the City Council for consideration and possible adoption. 
 
The other Master Plan study area under review, the City West area, continues to receive interest from 
members of the development community.  Staff and the City’s consultant will be scheduling interviews 
with property owners in the City West area in the next few weeks. 
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
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PUBLIC WORKSHOP SUMMARY
AUGUST 23, 2018

PAVILION SHORE VILLAGE AREA

PROJECT BACKGROUND 
In July, 2017, the City of Novi Planning Commission 
adopted the 2016 Master Plan. The Master Plan included 
visions for key redevelopment areas in the City of Novi, 
including the Pavilion Shore Village, a relatively small 
focus area along Old Novi Road and Thirteen Mile Road, 
located just south of Walled Lake. The subject area is 
currently zoned R-4 One-Family Residential and B-3 
General Business that generally allows for single-family 
residential and for smaller scale commercial uses.  

The 2016 Master Plan indicates the following about 
Pavilion Shore Village: “With the adjacency of the park 
and Walled Lake, this land use designation directs growth 
toward active adults with moderate density housing 
concentrations that are walkable and have a range of 
services. Development should face the park, where 
possible, to enhance the visibility and competitiveness 
of the commercial uses and desirability of the residential 
dwellings. Two to three story buildings of high quality 
design and materials are envisioned. Seasonal and year-
round outdoor restaurant-entertainment is appropriate.”

In order to implement this vision, a Zoning Ordinance 
text amendment is needed to establish standards that 
define proposed uses and development standards for 
the Pavilion Shore Village. In July, 2018, the City of Novi 
hired a Planning Consultant, MKSK, to assist with studying 
this area further, engaging the community, and crafting 
Zoning Ordinance language to implement the vision and 
goals of the City of Novi and the surrounding community. 

PURPOSE OF THE MEETING
An open public workshop was held on August 23, 2018 
at Pavilion Shore Park with the beautiful backdrop of 
Walled Lake. Fifty-seven people attended the meeting 
to learn more about the project and voice their concerns 
and ideas about appropriate residential and commercial 
uses for Pavilion Shore Village, as well as important design 
considerations (i.e. streetscaping, landscaping, location 
of buildings and parking on site, etc.). The input received 
from the workshop will help determine the priorities of 
the surrounding community that will then be used to craft 
the Zoning Ordinance text amendment for Pavilion Shore 
Village. This text amendment will prescribe standards for 
future development in the area that considers the existing 
character of the neighborhood, while also determining 
what types of improvements are appropriate.  
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PUBLIC WORKSHOP SUMMARY
AUGUST 23, 2018

PAVILION SHORE VILLAGE AREA

MEETING AGENDA
As residents and stakeholders arrived at the meeting, they were 
informed about the purpose of the project and shown the general site 
area. Aerial maps of the site and surrounding neighborhood were laid 
out and residents were encouraged to write down where they saw 
potential opportunities for redevelopment and noted areas of concern. 
Each person was given 8 dot stickers to vote on the various interactive 
design boards, which included topics related to types of housing, types 
of commercial uses, types of streetscaping/landscaping elements, and 
types of building and site design elements. 

Participants mapping out their ideas 57 people attended the Public Workshop 

One of the boards where dot stickers were placed by participants 
to vote for use and design priorities in the neighborhood 

DESIGN BOARDS AND VOTING
Participants were given dot stickers to vote on the 
various interactive design boards. Top priorities across all 
of the categories included:

• Participants overwhelmingly wanted to see single-
family detached housing in their neighborhood 
designed in a cottage-court type style with front 
porches. 

• There is a strong desire to see a specialty food 
and beverage store (such as an ice cream parlor 
or sandwich shop) in this area as well as another 
restaurant and/or bar. 

• Residents indicated they want to see plenty of trees, 
landscaping, and sidewalks installed to improve the 
overall look and feel of the neighborhood. 

• Site elements that were listed as top priorities include 
outdoor seating for food and entertainment as well 
as consistent business signage in the area. 

Residents learning about Pavilion Shore Village
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PUBLIC WORKSHOP SUMMARY
AUGUST 23, 2018

PAVILION SHORE VILLAGE AREA

DESIGN BOARDS AND VOTING
Below is a summary of the voting results for each interactive design board:

OTHER COMMENTS FROM THE DESIGN BOARDS
• Put residential above park-oriented storefronts (mixed-use) 

• “Over 50 years-old” residential community 

• As a benefit to City, add playscape (tot lot) like Sears at 12 Oaks Mall to the Pavilion Shore Park 

• Add a Splash Pad to Pavilion Shore Park

• “You Auto Know” sign re: Indian history on Walled Lake
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PUBLIC WORKSHOP SUMMARY
AUGUST 23, 2018

PAVILION SHORE VILLAGE AREA

MAPPED AND GENERAL COMMENTS
The collection of comments made on the maps and on 
the comments cards was evaluated and summarized 
into several different categories: 

Pavilion Shore Park Improvements 

• Have Robertson make an improvement in the park 
instead of on-site

• Need splash pad in Pavilion Shore Park

• Light the park at night and consider making the 
lake into a skating rink in the winter. Create a fire pit 
along the water. 

• Can lake be ice skate pond or hockey for winter by 
shoreline?

• Can we get a pathway to connect the two parks or 
bike lanes?

• Are there restrictions that prevent a kayak or canoe 
launch in the park that includes rentals?

• Need access into Walled Lake

• Build an island and put in a concert shell on Walled 
Lake (music from the 20’s-60’s)

• Reorient the park sign at Pavilion Shore Park from 
East Lake Drive closer to the intersection of 13 mile 
and Old Novi. Also install Wifi in the Pavilion.

Parking

• The former gas station on the corner of Old Novi 
and 13 mile – could this be changed into a parking 
lot that could be used by businesses during the 
day and by the park in the evenings? Make a public 
parking lot.

• Consider parking for retail businesses and making 
sure to accommodate for business needs

• Not enough parking at the local bar. Support on-
street parking along the east side of Old Novi Road 
(not the west side). 

• Opportunity for a small public parking lot along 13 
Mile Road and Martin. 

Traffic

• A traffic study should absolutely be preformed. The 
road should be widened.

• How will any resident get from South Lake Dr. into 
Novi?

• We need to keep all of this traffic off our roads . We 
have strangers walking and driving 3 feet from the 
house and some drivers are too fast. 

• Need a traffic study for Old Novi and 13 mile – can 
these roads accommodate new development in 
addition to other new developments coming in?

• Traffic will be out of control/accidents

• Traffic study on Old Novi Road (get current traffic 
counts) to study the cumulative impact of all the 
recent and proposed developments

• Look at traffic calming ideas

One of the maps from the meeting where residents wrote down 
their ideas and concerns
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PUBLIC WORKSHOP SUMMARY
AUGUST 23, 2018

PAVILION SHORE VILLAGE AREA

Residential 

• Would like to see the city stick to the 10,000 
sq ft lot size. The drainage in this area is not 
very good as it is. We don’t need to cover 
anymore than is necessary. This seems to be 
more about money than anything else, not 
about the area or the people. 

• Single-family homes that are one to two-
story would be keeping in the right direction. 
Staying proportionate to the lot size for each 
home is important. Making improvements to 
our city should make it more pleasing to the 
eye. Overdeveloping would be an eyesore to 
our community.

• Maintain single-family dwellings at no more 
than 1 story and in the cottage style. 

• 4 houses on a lot is too many. Make it the 
same as the rest of the neighborhood.

• Residential single-family homes that are 1 to 
1.5 stories on the west side of Old Novi Rd

• Residential single-family homes along Old 
Novi with businesses along 13 mile

• Option for one less lot for proposed 
residential development. 

• Show how community could fit into 100 foot 
deep lots.

• Make all garages front in, less impervious 
surface and bigger rear yards. 

• Why detached garages? Can they be 
attached?

• Houses should be medium-sized and not 
mansions on small lots. Need 2-car off-street 
parking for each house.

• Parcels along Austin an Old Novi (next to old 
gas station) are owned by same property 
owner. The western portion along Austin 
should remain residential. 

Business Opportunities 

• Put residential above community storefronts. 
Have businesses complement the park (ice 
cream, bike store, deli)

• Not sure about small businesses on Old Novi. 
The people in the homes near them may not 
mind if they are appropriate (no more drug 
stores).

• Re-mediate the old Mobile gas station site for 
redevelopment

• Redevelop the northwest side of Old Novi 
Road into small businesses that serve walking 
type communities with shared parking 
behind the buildings. 

Pedestrian and Bicycle Access

• Would like protected bike lanes on E. Lake 
and S. Lake or sidewalks

• The two lots owned by the City of Novi off of 
Wainwright and 13 mile are said to be used 
for a new walkway. There are a couple of 
larger trees on site and the walkway is very 
close to an existing, occupied house. Install 
new sidewalk along Martin instead. 

• Electric bike stations (lime?) to move between 
Lakeshore and Pavilion. 

• Could sidewalks be moved closer to Novi 
Road (proposed housing development)?

• Pedestrian triggered crosswalk signal at East 
Lake and 13 mile intersection
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PUBLIC WORKSHOP SUMMARY
AUGUST 23, 2018

PAVILION SHORE VILLAGE AREA

Other Comments

• Walled Lake had old Indian “walls” along the lake. 
Maybe accent the development with a low stone 
wall.

• The fact that your planning commission has no 
hand outs to show the proposed development is 
poor planning and questionable. 

• Seek to complement current neighborhood 
and park setting. Do not change, but seamlessly 
increase affordable housing and residential and 
business uses.

• Use 1920’s windows and vinyl siding. Replicate the 
stone work of Walled Lake. 

• Take care regarding Indian burial sites. Will e-mail 
City Planning information.

• MDEQ to evaluate the pond behind the bar

• Why are you putting so many people into one 
small place?

• No grocery store in the immediate area – need a 
place for this

• Look at density of street 

• Do a chart to compare B-1, B-2, B-3. Many sites are 
zoned B-3 – perhaps because of gas station in the 
past, restaurant, or party store. 

One of the maps from the meeting where residents wrote down 
their ideas and concerns

NEXT STEPS
The City of Novi and MKSK will use the feedback from 
the meeting to inform and create a Zoning Ordinance 
text amendment that will ultimately go before City 
Planning Commission for a Public Hearing for review 
and recommendation to City Council. Revisions to the 
Zoning Ordinance text amendment will be made as 
needed based on input received from City Planning 
Commission and the community. The City Council will 
consider the proposed text amendment for adoption. 

A large turnout of participants for the Pavilion Shore Village 
Workshop



Pavilion Shore Village Area 

August 23, 2018 Public Workshop 
Supplemental Public Comments and Information 



MKSK Wish List           8-22-2018 
 
As pertains to the northern portion of Pavilion Shore Village. 
 

1. The empty lots west of Martin, south of 13 mile, need to remain individual houses.  Maybe 
Robertson would buy those two lots and build 2 more houses facing the Park.   They are not 
good lots for businesses; -they are too shallow to allow for business parking and are too close to 
the homeowners behind them.  The house to the west is the Historical Tollikin house.   There 
are still drainage issues that affected the surrounding neighbors that were caused when the 
current owner removed all the trees on the two lots.  Maybe Robertson can buy those and build 
two houses there at the same time as their other development. 

2. The 20 foot wide lot owned by the city that is directly west of the Tollikin house on 13 mile 
road, should be vacated by the city and sold to the current owner of the Tollikin house.  (The 
Tollikin house was the original house owned by the Tollikin Family that owned and operated the 
Amusement Park and Dance Hall on Walled Lake – Where Pavilion Shore Park is now).   That 
particular lot is within 6 inches of the Tollikin house bedroom window.  It should never become 
a path between Wainwright and 13 Mile.      There are cross walks at Martin and 13 Mile, and at 
13 Mile and Old Novi Road.   Putting another access path from Wainwright to 13 will just tempt 
kids to cut across 13 mile as a short cut to the Park.  The city only owns this because of non 
payment of taxes by a previous owner and it went to Oakland County who sold it to the city for 
the amount of the due taxes. 

3. The 40 foot wide lot owned by the city that is north of Wainwright and south of the 20 foot 
wide lot off 13 Mile should also be vacated and split between the two neighbors on either side. 
(See request number 2- city got this the same way).    Both of these lots could be paying taxes to 
the city rather than just sitting there useless.   There is no reason for the city to own them any 
longer.  The Park has been developed and the subdivisions houses aren’t going away.  

4. The northbound on street parking on Old Novi Road will benefit the Lakeview Bar and Grill, 
which has no where to expand it’s parking area.  However, there is no good way to turn around 
and go back in the direction you came from. 

5. Someone please figure out what would have to be done to the old Mobile Gas Station on the 
corner of Old Novi Rd and South Lake Drive.   There has to be a better and more useful use for 
that corner than just a dilapidated storage building.   Neighbors would love to be able to walk to 
an Ice Cream Parlour/Coffee Shop/Sandwich Shop/Bakery etc, etc, etc.   So would the Park 
goers and the Dog Walkers.  Not too many types of businesses could survive at the junction of 
three 25MPH roads, but with the Park next door, some like this might have a chance.  

6. The B-3area between the Vet Select and the Gas Station has the same issues regarding location, 
but again could keep a mom and pop business needing short term parking,  in business. 



7. Signage at the Park.    The city has been hanging event signing between the two poles facing 13 
Mile Road and west of East Lake Drive.   What a lousy location!!!!!   The signs face only one 
direction and face the two empty lots across 13 mile.  No way can you read what is on them 
when in a moving vehicle driving by.  These poles need to be “in” the Park, on the north end of 
Old Novi Road, and placed far enough back that they can be read by east bound, west bound 
and north bound traffic.  You have to stop at the Stop Sign anyway.    And they need to be two 
sided so that people “IN” the park on the water side, can read them too.     Pet Novi Peeve – 
trying to figure out the price of gas when driving by a corner gas station with Novi’s screwy 
signage ordinances—There are FOUR sides to an intersection!  You can’t read a 45 degree sign 
from all four directions!!!   Nor can you easily read a “parallel” sign from a moving vechicle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MKSK Wish List           8-22-2018 
 
As pertains to Robertson Development: 
 

1.  Leave the west side of Old Novi Road Sidewalk closer to Old Novi Road (the way it is to the 
south).   Those trees between the current sidewalk and the road will just die of road salt just 
like all the trees along the road on South Lake Drive and down Novi Road do every year and 
have to be replaced.    By bringing the sidewalk closer to the road (which is only a 25 MPH road 
to start with), the west side houses could also be brought another 7 foot east, closer to the 
property line, and thus allow for larger back yards and more privacy between new homes and 
the existing back neighbors. 

2.  Eliminate the separate sidewalk from the front door to the front sidewalk.   Make all front door 
sidewalks turn to the driveway.   Less cement covering the front yards and less wintertime 
shoveling to get out the front door and go to the mailbox. Front yards look and are larger and 
greener.  This is not a down town. We want to see grass, it is good for runoff.  Guest cars will 
park in the driveways in front anyway and cross the grass to get to the front door.  Besides, who 
wants to shovel a separate sidewalk when you have to shove the driveway anyway. 

3. The 4’ high white privacy fences along the west side of the Old Novi Road Houses, look silly. 
Don’t tell me it’s done because the houses are close to the road – Just drive down East Lake 
Drive—those are houses that are close to the road.  It LOOKS like a lakeshore community. 

4. Why are there still group mailboxes showing on the plans for the Linhardt and Wainright 
streets?  All those homes on those streets have mail boxes at the front of their individual 
homes. 

5. How about alternating reverse house plans on the west side of Old Novi Road so that there are 
two driveways next to each other (including 1 double mailbox post) and so that there are 
always two garages next to each other (making the back yards look larger) 

6. All garages on the west side of Old Novi Road should face Old Novi Road, ---just like all the 
Wainright and Linhart ones face their streets.   It’s a waste to put in extra cement for a 
turnaround and end up eliminating back yard space.  Headlights should shine into a garage, not 
into the back yard of the house behind you.  Besides, where do you shovel your snow if you are 
pinned between two fences and a building?   Don’t you want to be able to see if your garage 
door is open from a spot inside the house rather than having to go outside to look?  Security 
issue.  Even better, make the garages 20x24 so you have room for some “lake” toys or bikes. 

7. Explain the notation under “Typical Old Novi Rd Frontage Detail” that says:   Fence and 
Landscape located in the R.O.W. and maintained by HOA             What HOA????? 

8. Can we ask if developer can stick to only home plans that provide a first floor master 
bedroom/bath –this would help Novi fill in the missing empty nester housing that people are 
asking for.  Perfect location for a walking community.  That 1st floor master could be used as a 



den, man cave, or someplace where aging relatives that visit don’t have to do stairs.  Robertson 
has the Lafayette, the Lakewood (my favorite for this area), the Richmond, and the Concord—all 
models with 1st floor master bedroom/bath.   What a marketing opportunity if done right. 

9. Maybe Robertson should also buy the two empty lots on the southeast corner of Old Novi Road 
and Linhart and build two more houses.    

10. Can a house even be built on the dedicated right of way of a drainage easement? See north side 
of house number 11 where the street was vacated by the city. 

11. Per the Planning and Zoning Meeting of June 27th, 2018:     Erma Street on the north side of the 
proposed development west of Old Novi Road was previously vacated. However, the City 
Council motion from June 5, 2000 shows that the City reserved an easement over the entire 
width of the vacated area, so this area is not buildable. The applicant should take this into 
account when revising their plan.   This makes House #11 non-buildable since it reduces a 51 
foot wide lot down to a narrow 26 foot lot.  One solution would be to eliminate that house and 
divide the extra footage among the other 10 homes in various widths in order to allow for a 
wider diversity of home styles.   Eliminating two houses on the west side of Old Novi Road, 
would make the remaining lots wider and also allow for more house styles, including ones with 
front attached garages.   This is a new development, you DON’T have to follow the old platted 
property lines, show some imagination and stagger the widths.    
 

 



 

To:  Barb Macbeth – Novi City Planner 

 Re:  Pavilion Shore Village Area – Public Workshop 08- 23-18 

 

Comments  and Recommendations: 

 

1.   Please remove the parcels east of Old Novi Road on 13 Mile Road from the Pavilion 
Shore Village Area map that are currently zoned R4.   These are parcels 22-11-101-003,   
-004, -005, -013, and -014.  (See attached map for area being described).  These parcels 
have always been zoned R4 and should remain R4.  The city future land use map should 
reinstate these parcels to R4.  These parcels are part of the 97 year old Howell’s Walled 
Lake Subdivision and have a row of houses behind them on Wainwright, a row of houses 
to the east, and the park to the north.  The homeowners on Wainwright and on Thirteen 
Mile road moved into a residential area of single family homes and expect only three 
additional single family homes to be built on the currently described lots.  (The area 
consists of a lot with a house on it, a 20 foot lot belonging to the city, and three lots 
suitable for building three houses.)   The expectation has been that three new houses 
similar to those built on 13 Mile Road east of Martin Road will be built here.  A change 
from R4 zoning to something else will adversely impact the quality of life for 
homeowners on Wainwright and along 13 Mile Road.  

2.  The Pavilion Shore Village Area should be redefined as the area bounded by the 
Roberston Brothers Lakeview proposal containing only single family detached homes 
(JSP 18- 016 as updated on 8-7-2018.) 

3.  The area Currently zoned B3 on the west side of Old Novi Road and north of the Vet 
Select can stay as B3 or be developed  as single family detached homes similar to the 
Pavilion Shore Village Area proposal JSP 18-016 as updated on 8-17-2018.  The B3 
district should not be expanded.   The community has a preference for single family 
residential development, but respects the existing B3 zoning at the intersection of South 
Lake Drive and Old Novi Roads.   



4. Three Story Townhouses should not be allowed in the Pavilion Shore Village Area.  
These require an RM2 zoning per Novi ordinance.   The intent of RM2 zoning per Novi 
ordinance explicitly states this is not appropriate for a residential area like this one.   

5. The master plan suggested a maximum Net Density of 7.3 single family homes per 
acre.   This is dense for this area.  Novi R4 zoning allows 3.3 homes per acre.  The current 
residential subdivision has a 5.0 net density per acre and the average home is 1443 
square feet in size.  Many of the neighboring homes are Tri-Levels ,  one story , or one 
and a half story detached houses.   The vision of the master plan was for SMALLER 
cottage style homes.   Unfortunately, the proposed redevelopment has larger homes in 
the 1850 to 2450 square foot size on smaller lots than are typically found in this area.  
The proposed houses will also have basements.   Sump-pumps are known to run 
endlessly in some areas:   drainage and retention pond size will need to be looked at 
very closely by the city and the developer.   Between the small lots, the large house 
sizes, the detached garages, the lengthy driveways, the sidewalks, the elevation 
changes, and the basement sump-pumps , there is a good chance the water drainage  
and retention requirements  for a typical sub-division are inadequate.      

6.  Detached garages should be no less than six feet from the property line of existing 
residential properties per Novi Ordinance.  The latest proposal shows garages along the 
west side of Old Novi Road with only a five feet rear yard setback.  The Austin residents 
with backyards adjacent to the proposed development  expect  at least six feet to new 
garages or sheds.   Five foot  garage to property line setbacks can be allowed for the 
parcels between Linhart and Wainwright as these will be new homeowners . 

7.  The eleven homes on the west side of Old Novi Road appear excessive.   The strip of 
land is about 1.3 acres.  Under current R4 zoning only 4 homes would be allowed.  At a 
density of 7.3 homes per acre, only  9 homes are allowed.  The additional homes will 
adversely impact the quality of life for homeowners living on Austin Drive.   

Thank you, 

 

Michel Duchesneau 

1191 South Lake Road 

Novi,  MI 48377 



 

 

 





··. · _ ·Jv!!CHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

RICHARD H. AUSTIN 

February 12, 1988 

Mr. Jay W. Eldridge 
4051 E. Commerce Road 
Milford, MI 48042 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
lANSING 

MICHIGAN 48918 

BUREAU OF HISTORY 

ADMINISTRATION, PUBLICATIONS 
ARCHAEOLOGY AND H-ISTORIC 

PRESERVATION 
208 N. Capitol Avenue 
517-373·0510 

STATE ARCHIVES 
3405 N. Logan Streel 
517-335-9165 

MICHIGAN HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
208 N. Capitol Avenue 
517-373-3559 

RE: ER-88048 

Dear Mr. Eldridge: 

The Landing, Sections 
2 and 3, TIN, R8E, City of Nov1, 
Oakland County 

The great amount of interest surrounding th1s project has led several people 
to contact the Bureau of History for its comments. As we have no fonmal review 
capacity in this case because no federal funding. licensing or penmitting is 
involved, please consider these comments advisory. 

There appears to be little doubt that a Historic period Indian cemetery was 
located on or very near to the property proposed for your project. n 1877, 
Samuel W. Durant reported 1n his 1stor of Oakland Count • M1ch1 an that ---.......... 

.. Their buryi-ng ground, all traces of which are extinct, was located just 
south of (Cornelius) Austin's or1g1nal residence, and the old veteran 
relates how the1r chief contracted to give him a pish-co-pe-sha (horse) 
in cons1deration of his erecting a post-and-ra11 fence around this sacred 
place. The chief failed to produce the horse, and the fence was never 
bu11t. 0 (p.160) 

The phrase "original residence• suggests that Austin originally lived closer 
to the lake than h1s later residence at Novi and Thirteen Mile. 

Whether or not the cemetery described by Durant 1s the _same one mentioned by 
Louise Parks Dunn Downing in a taped 1nterv1ew in 1975 1s not the most important 
point. There may be one cemetery or two separa~e cemeteries or a large, scat
tered cemetery. The bulk of the evidence appears to 1nd1cate that the area 
around the common corner of Sections 2, 3, 10 and 11 was an important focus of 
Historic period Indian settlement and burial activities. · 

It is our recommendation that an archaeological survey be conducted of,your 
project area. However, 1f you do not choose to perfonm preconstruct1o~ survey 
and testing, we would recommend that archaeological monitoring be done during 
construction. As the developer~ you do have an obligation under law to report 
any human remains disinterred during construction to the .local police and public 
health authorities. Reporting remains 1s not optional. It may become necessary 
to secure dis1ntenment penmits if human remains are found. The specific proce-

MH·69(Bto81re required will depend on the requi~~ts of the local publ1C health authority. 
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election, when the old gentl~man bad .the pleasure of supporting the present 
incumbent of the white house.-Bill Poatar, Pontiac, .J.pril18, 1888. 

CORHBLIUS AUS'nB. 

Cornelius Anstin, of N ovi township1 OakJand county, was born .Aprill3, 
1791, in Sqoanknm. New Jersey, where he resided with bis parents antil. 
1806, w~en the family ;removed to Lyons, Wayne county, New York. He . , 
waa an iron worker by trade1 until the war of 1812, when he sboulder!Jd " 
musket and went into the a~ri.fe, but returned on a.lnrlongh the following: 
taU and married Olara Barton. After the conclusion of ho.stilities he returned 
to Lyons, having received an honorable discharge from his country's service, 
where bo resided nntill818, when he removed to Rising Son, Ind., and set
tled on a farm where he remained eleven years. In the spring of 1829, he 
removed to Michigan, bringing with him a large herd of cattle, a yoke of 
oxen and a horse team, it taking twooty-aoven days to accomplish the 
journey, settling in what is now the to,voship of Commerce, and the village . 
of Walled Lake, where he remained about one year, then removing to what 
ia now the township of Novi, settling on "farm of 160 acres, where he lived . 
until his death. Ria wife, a most worthy womau, neighbor and mother, 
preceded him to the spirit land some fifteen years ago. Out of a family of 
fourteen· children, but four survive bim. At the time be settled in 
what ia now Novi, there were but three white families living in tht1t town 
ship. He was ·always an honest_, indua~rious man. On tho dissolution of ~he 
old whig party be becam_e a democra~. He was for many years a penaio.ner, 
and at the time of his death w~ the last sarviving soldier of t he war of 1812 
in Oakland county. He died at his home in . Novi, .AprilH, 1888. It will 
be seen be was 97 years and 1 day old at the time of his death. :.,..(,.. 

' '$- · ·' :REV. STILLJU.N T, QROW • 
. -:~- ·~~i·~ . 

"Uncle ~! ·; Rev. Stillman T. Urow, the oldest of the large Elisha Grow family, died. at · : : 
lington, .~ his home in Goodrich, ~nesee c.ounty, April 25, aged 82 years. 'He was one •. 
1 Seneca -~' of two Buptist ministers in this somewhat remarkable family. · 
~amoved .. ·i Rev. Stillman T. Grow was born at Pomfret, Windom county, Oonn., April 
'e in the 15, 1807.· 
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[ichigan When abon~ five years old he came wi~h his p,arents to_ H<).m,ar,_Oort;Jatld--.--....:.-~!~-·~.:-'--H I'Ii~-~__,--;j 
_ ly died~----lil·7----;conin , ., w ere at tho age of twelve years he became a oh~atian and · 1 · 

lacon- , join&() the Baptist church of Homer. In 1828 be married Miss Derinda .. : , 
nd hns· \ Grahani, the <!eremony being solemnized by the Rev. Alfred lJe.nnett, under . : · 
!on and ·, whose labors he was converted and by whom be was baptized. . In 1832, 

the 1aat .~. , with his wife, he came to Cortland N. Y., and soon after was elected doacoD .. 
~ ·•·· 
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Di. Jobn .Halsey, the Stat~ 
Archeologist, discussed the issue .w.ith 
the Chronicle ~ weD as ~es..e.nb!.~ves· . 
of m.e hiStorical soc•efY. He indicat~d 
tbat his authority in the matter depends 
on whether qr n()t ·federal funds are 

.involved in . a~y stage· of the 

·Indian Burial GrouRd: The .·, ... ·-~ 
Ex-Walled Lak¢ A*ru;-sem:eut . A. • 

Par=k .,·· ... 

by.H. G. Champe 

. Ironic·as it s~~ms, for nearly si,.\:ty 
years an Indian Burial Ground located 
-at Walled Lake, Michigan has been 
.ignored and defiled. In the course of 
thos.e years, because of· an Amusement 
Park. having been built over it, literaUy 
millions of carefree carouSers have 
thronged over this hallowed spot which 

. compr.iSes no more space tban perhaps 
an acre cornpatch. It faces the · 
southeastern pQrtion of tb.e lake and 

· P,OW .that the trapping's. Of tbe former 
AmiJsement · Park are completely 

. erased it is not difficult to look with new 
eyes upon this· site: 

A ·gr-e1ir many red ~unsets have 
come and gone . since the I~dians 
interr~d their dead tbc;re. :Detroit was 
marshlands awaiting the settlers and 
aro.und Walled Lake tlae :wild fastness- . ·. 
of .the wilderness crept right to its · 
shoreline and its rampant, _ tangled 
growth was · uninterrupted except 
perbaps_ wh,er~ some twisting, winding 
Indian paths int.e.rwove themselves into 
it. 

By the time D~trj)it had. become a 
,Fortsite, the_ Indians bad been many 

· mooDS'·-and.,s~S:li~reab.o~ts. ~ -they ·: 
'laid away·.ffitii loved ones ib . this-_site 
·that viewed· ·the-·lake, t ricW iq_ their ·. ~ 
wilde,st, dr~m"s could .'tb(lll. 'iiliagjne_ 

·wbat .fhe 'tu~~ling ·years. ahead~ woul~ 
'"bring-~to t)l·at-.spot. . . - · · 
. WaU~1;ake w.as to:l)e~qp1~'in. the 
·twenti~ "The'P~ground ·Q~DitJ.:oit~' 
.. and do you ,k:Jfu..i' 

1 
wbaJ? 'rli:e· actUal .;· · 

-~,Playground"· was,.the B~~H~roun'g 
that tJte newcomers bad:fe._ced ,in,:{()r 
their . froli<;.s!· U,1iguessable . ~!~ ~the . 
number ,of.: .wing-tipped· :sli~;. .the • · 
parked autos;· ~· the multiple:- rQHer" 

;coas~r scf~1ims-in~the-nigli~; ;the"gr~t 
·fleecy clouc;ls Qf':cotton cimify in 'totaJ;. 
-'QJ.e.J.O.v.e.r~ "& : lOi'&.nou .Wb9-~ed 
through the '~Hoiise of ,Mirrors" • . A:D 

~- ; ' .. • •• - • • ·: - & ;,... • • • .. -

\ve can noW:, say 1s that ·it 'f'U!~\JS if;,he 
devil 'bimself~ad . ~!Jnspir.ed :to 'inak.~· a 
moc~~f,y q~ tlf~tJittie pi~ce"'of Iandi tlfat· 

·little ,ll'allow.ed ··ground ·in- the• ·most . 
itomp6ilnd/•:to]!lp~~~ 'Yay -~e · .kne.\V · 
:possif>I~. ~dJ~e.~d. ·· : · ,~ · 

GolQg l;y~at':$te today, .h'Ow.ev:er.. · 
it appears.:~at .fh~'-hand. of man, bent· 

·:yet up~n,., a.~o~er· desecratio~' ·the "' 
,glitter· .of :iQlti"blinding them, h~;- by.: 
the dismantlijjg of4 he P~k, ,s~9:Wn:th~ 

1passez:sbj':the 'Sa~ctuary it'fea_Jiy,.is. · . . 

· . . ... 
~~ ·. ... - .:-~~ · --:.-, __ ...__.'-'-'.='""'..L. - · __ ..,.,......,;~;.....:.~~-....__.~ ____ __..:...=,.·· ~ ·- --· ··- · ~- ~---- · 

Time blurrs in _ 
stands the site, the si:m-cl 
Indians buried ~- 1 

simple as that. It shffill>.~. 
No sugar-coating -tm 

esseotia1s of this: .An 
another time buried m 
We must not, in ~ 
continue to . igDore this 
crane of · manv •e: 
instead, up~n t:h.at sire. 

Traffic I 
continued from page- i 

many years. Althougb · 
Police Department has 
enforcement of spe~d 
attempted to keep tru · 
residential ·streets • 
continued to compiai 
Council about the he 
provt.ihng an ;Uterru:o 
daily tr:affic flow, the a 
the pt(!,blem in that ar 

At Mama 
Thursd 

is 

CRA.B C 
ALL YOU CARt 

$.1.Q.~ 
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. ninety (90) days or both in the discretion of the 
comt. The punishment prov.i,ded in this Section 
shall be in addition to that of having the office 
declared vacant as provided in Section 6.4. 

Section 15.12. Use of City property. 

Property owned by the City as of November 24, 
1999, shall not be used for the development of a 
golf course and/or banquet facility. Property ac
quired by the City after November 24, 1999, shall 
be used for such purposes only after voter ap
proval at a general city election. 
(Amended 11-2-99) 

CHAPTER 16. CITY LIBRARY 

Section 16.1. Establishm.ent and mainte--
nance. 

The Council shall have power by ordinance to 
establish and maintain a public library and read-

Sapp.No. 76 

. . . .. · .. . 

§ 16.1 

' - ... 

40.1 
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Cornelius Austin, War of 1812 veteran, was the 
third white settler'in Walled Lake. 

.· 
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·The Walled Lake C·h.ronicle ·l~(' 
') ') . 

= · · Your Coin_munity · N.~.w~p~_pcr · 
·· ··· ·· ·. _uol~. ::3 ··No·. '22 ··_. --. .. :·- ·-· -: .. - - \'Va:Uccl Lake · Michig· ari --- , .... - ____ .:.y_ . t ' ' Tuesday~·:Jan.uary2a·, 1988:_ -- - -

-------- - -~- -

·Indian Buriai _GrO~und Under ·.Proposed Marina ? 
Orai· .. H!s ory ldentl(i~~ N~vi'_Site as .Bur(al Ground_ . I . -. . . . .. .. '.' ~ ~ . . . . . . . . -·. . . ~- . ·. ·. . . . - . . *"""" • I 

TbeQ-pposilion.mthedevelopment . , · · ·.. · . .. _. · ..• _.1 ... ,_ :~·'-~\ ~.,~ :·~,; . .- ·~-1{7,)::J~t:-:·:.~':::{~ the mormn~ ~~1 get out an~ youd 
of the hot .. l-restaurant-marina on the . _ r .-: . ., ··· . ' . .''v-·-.:·.·· .,,~-- •··~ 1 ; ~J -t ... . ,; ... ::,.~.--~. ,.-:,,:. :· . never hear una •• , 
Novl end ~o, WaQed Lake may have - · 'VA. "lll ··.·~·· :·~-;-~·:: .;.·,:~ .. -- .: · ~·<.' ; .•. r":''· ·, .. •.n.v · '- · ·· ·•· · 

found an ancient ally. lnf~rmation bas 
recently coroe to liglt wb,ch pinpoints 
the ~ite_ at 13'M.ile and Nov( Roads as an 
India" burJal .ground. \ 

When asked if there were any 
.. speclal.places in tbe area where the 
Indians buried their .dead, she r~plied 
without hesi~tion: "Why, yes, the big 
11;\dlan ~urial ··ground was where tht: 
Park you know, was. And just think of 
it •• old Grandad Austin's hog rooted 
up a liltle Jndiun pnJ>oose nnd th~~ 
lndil.\D ludy came a (ryin~. nnd ,just 
think uhout MICb IUIItwful thing. J dun't 
kno.w wlu•t my grrul~ ~··undfutlu.•r 
t.lld." 

The etrort to u~cover data 
su.bstantiating the existence of such an 
Indian .burial ground was spurked by 
un es'say written by ·a longitimc Walled 
Lake resident, Hurry· Chnmt>e. Sevet•al 
weeks~~~~' he mention~~ id a11 ;u·tidc in 
the· Cl&rulllclt~ thaf thc fur-mer W;•ll,!tl 
~Ukt!.~ lUIJljUincnll'urk lllld lh~ \\~;~ll~cl .Jlltjll ,:',. 1\.. i ~~-~ :·:. ~--~-· . . ' ·,· , . ,. . 

.. · Lt~kc -~_nsh,o:· \\'CJ'I! ·-~l14llll~h ~ t•r ~~~! luuU · · · -~ ~- ,., _'1 '~:; , - t. . ~ . · . ~~~\: , l•.flll'111~d &b:•C . llu,: ltuh;w 
till ~~~J• ol' '''' l.pnll1an ~~""'''' 1~ru_u1111. _,WPI.M~ .... ,...;. \ .... , . . .. ~4~u 111111 1£t

1
cmml ',''"1.1 lu~illnl. whHc the· 

··· · · · · - · .. , , -.--. · · n 1J . cc '"lu• 1 ll)ltM'II!\' 111 I' ill 1;\ ·wu:. 

·· · · Au . ·~INM!Stah•ut ··. ul' ~ .. ~~ •·• ;•l uml huU_C. ~~~~ '!'"' •thoul h1•t' ll•ilu~• '''"' h•:> 
hl:ilell')' ltlfll~') . ftWI :iilll!~ ' tll'q\'il,\',d . • : ;f ~- .. •- ., CCII,(1J.t1 dlmttU~ 1111 lill!lll1 Uf lht! f.nHII.'t Itt 

_!nl'~rJiiu~~u~• )udicalit~g . \tt,ut · curly . . · ···~ . · · , :!~ . ·:i 1 .: (~ ~l._lul ua·M'!!t:ts. . 
li.:~l~ers knt:\\';tbe tip:o~ as~ p1~c.e whei!O . : ~~~-~~ ;~~ , .. . ':~ .. .. · .. · · . "Yes; ·: my··Uad lilld tb!:;. ~t- "'ras u 

·· Jb~! 1:~tr~:1· ~udtuns burted· thcl.•· dt•auJ. ·· Orul hhtiPry ur.OPI:InlD loll ol lln~lluu honu:t wl\on lhlu rollur c;~oaAlcr wtus':arclotod· · ·· · ·ternble th'!11!• lie and llis .c~ul)ao ·would ·.. · ·· . I , . 111 11111 W1Uhlcl Lnhn AiYIIIIU!Ittnnl Ptull In 1~J:lU; . -·.1' · .. .. ···. · ~ . · ':" · · : ·tlilh In _lh~ uru.Y~rl lllld lih'»l ... ~,~,,~ lhy.r 
• _Ill I•J~/~, th~ .t:~JII~ll.tvt ~ll' . l'u"'ll:>hll• . . . . ·.. . . .. ' . , · ' . ·. ·. .:·.~-" :· _:: · ·. , IUlli 'IJIItlimti) tUtrllttl 1' \'111 , •• hh•~~ wUh 
Att•u. · l~hthn:J\:atl, ~,M' il'l ,\' · , icl 1111 uaitl . : ._ 1 1 Ju~)l · 'h\! ':'\'lll~t'tl ~ ·Ill~~ • .1\tU!t)l,l'l~i'lll . ~ ; ,;,·m~\htll•~lt.:.tla~· l.lllllti'6Wil Uu~rr·'\l· ht:tt.' -~ .. b,tt~J ~. lhllh' · hUWH mul ,.',••·llw:;, lhc," 
hllihlt'Y· tn1•~~ ul l.UIII~c J•twll~. Um111 : J.~~~~~ wn~· bui!Uh-.1-919. · . · , lh\! I'"~'~~ lllillll'. .lo h~, ~tulluns 1\'ot&ld . wWJ cu111ter tnll:. thubC chlJ'Ii ~· ~•nt\ Pud 
Ouwning. MrN. J)own,in~ w'"' hcll'n uu.. · .. .. 111 on~ .l•91'llou cti'U.•c uru.l. histm·y rum~ io II~)' ~,· ,~!'l .. ~n•ncU'oli\C:r'H hmuc und hili cousin, Mole Abby, wuuld cJiv, 
.htly :m. ··1899 ~m l~uu.rtc:_cn Pt-)ill' l(tmcl in tu,,c;. h1r~. · · IJu~llln~; •·ecull~·; st()r~~ hy .the ' li•~·plu~.c . • • · und roll their in their graves und steal their bows "'""' 
u ' lu~ htmsc.lucull'd on 11 I on, m·s·e f;mu, ul_l.u~~t.~·tht• lndbms in the e"rly ·dllY!i· ur bhaukcls and luy down ··" of course th_ey urrows. Dad used to suy 'U' my l'olks 
Her. · ~a·ent~~rundl'illhe•J•, I Cornl'liu:; W.uJI~.d l.ttkt\, _. · · wun~ leather moc~1simr even in those 
Auslin,· ont'C ' uwm~d lhl\ ,, ~."1'''"'·' tlfl · · 1•1llfl\hl:. in ·. t!li:; , bunu! \,·hm· · days"" ~llllllhl'y would slit>· UJ) early in 
. ·~ . . . . . . . . ·. . 

•t., . • ~· · • e1"s<tz" "'• "m~•o •r: ·'n't 0r'~---

(Continuod on DDCJC Q\ 



Burial.: Ground 
· .(continued from pg. 1)· · 

' . · . . 
would a ktiown it we'd. got ~Uled. ' 11 

· Later :in the:_ tape, ·Mrsr Downing 
states that ·bones' were found when the . 
Amusement ·· Park was · being built. A 
nu!Jlber.QJ ,P.Qats.:were.ere,i:Jtd when-tbe 

· · hpge· roll!!r ~oaster was"constructed at 
. the park. ·~-You know niy. ·nrst husband 

worked ~hen t,_at Pw:k was · built •• I 
. 'shoul~n~t t~U this yarn but I'm a going 

· to •• and you kn.ow digging; digglng 
posts they run QD to bones • • . It wus 
right ·where· the park was originally, 
yes, it w~· an Incijan·· b'urial ·ground." 
· The ·commerce '· To.wnsbip · ·Area 
tlisJ(!rical. Society is attempting to 
locate a'dd}.tionallnformatlon from oral 
histoey, tapes· and-:from Other' sources to 

. furtbenubstantiate the. existence of an 
Ind~n burial ground on the site· of the 

· old Walled Lake Amusement Park and 
t\lture site of., 'The Landing", the name 
of the propoSed development. 

At ·-the time_ t~e amusement p11rk 
and Cll$inO were built, there was little 
or DO exc,avation of the_.site,' 
· · The evidence ~ncovered so far, as 

well as -r.elated .factors, ' will not, by 
themselves, . stop · . t)l~ . newest 

-development~: A~ording ·to Andrew 
Oarllrig, :'a. 'r.estarch ~~tant wi~ .. tbe 
UniversitY· '()f :Michigan --Museum of 

· AnUtropology, tbe · · sl~ . may merit 
archeological assessment. The 
University of Michigan· serves as u 
storehouse or·site inrormation and dues 
test excavation .ot··desi&nated sit~s. The 
descriptions of the ·.burial ground 
mentione4 in: ~he tramcr.ipt of tbe oral 

· ~Pstory tape. ~~e . auth~qUe. and should 
be explored further. · · . · 

Dr.; · John ··.Ha.Jsey, · the Stute 
.4,rcheologlst, cllscussed the issue with 
tht! Cl,ronl;cle ~well as repr~entut.i\'cs 
of lhe bistoa:ical- society. He indicuted 
tbut his auth9rity in the matter dc11ends 
on whetlier or not federal fuuds an• 
involved_ · in · ·any slage uf . the 

.. 
i . 

_ . ~11'\~~ ~_::-r~ allr~ctod· thousunds !)f .vlslto~ during the. ~rlod fron~ 1!19 @ •. 1!J6f'wheliffie park~~ 
• _ -~_1S~¥,er~l 1(~:~-~~~~o~~s af! _lrw,~sllgo_Ung '~e PC?~slblli~Y. th .. t an old . ~n91an b,urta_l c~ Ue~ ben.eatl:\. the park site. · 

~v~~OP.tl!.e.n! _proj~c.t. . ·. ,: . ... : . _.. . awcfynabty ·ano~er Indi~li '-burial . . . 1 r~tdents are. working 
: · ·Aecordmg- to ·Ha~y, an unportunt unmud," Ualsey.addcd .: .. · .. : · · : . . th~ubgb tf~eta. -~~t~_drlca1 1 1SQC&e.tyi.ao~ a. 
· · ·' · · . ·. · · · · -. · . · .. · . . ' .' ··- . . · num er·o s te.an oca organ ~taons 

uspect - . to--co~ader is ·whetbe_r · or not . . · · 'l'h~rl! ure severul ' nctive··'Indian to · b • · - · · • ·,. · · 
II • · t'lll .. di· b · · t th ··t. · . . · · . · · · o tam· more · maormnilon about \ere ares. 1 ·. n _ an ,ones a e Iii c. cemcl'll'lcs· m: the · State ·but · only d. · d ·· d • 1 · '1'1 ;. · :, ,. d 1 · ,, . • . ~ · , · ' · · proce ures an csagnat ou as an 

\e cons r.~c a~n . ·· o~e . w aen "'- .. I rmhtJuuulla,dmns_ can .be burie<Hhere. . Indian b'-'rial silc. 
Amuscm!o!n.t - P~r!c- WU$ . b11_alt and the· . Uul'orlnnutely, there ·arc no· ·weD- · 
nmrc. ~ccealt WQa:"k ~oqe on the redesign dc\·clopcd, :~ystcinutic l>roct.>dllres to , • ?~e -rcnsun t~1e grouJlli. -mad 
uf Eusl Walled Lake Drive- No~i"noad I' II · . ·I . ·: ·· . -m.dava~uals . ure liU mlcrc:;tcd 111 the . . ' . u ow Ill litu: a C'.Jiillli· · ' d' . f · 1 l' b · 1 d nnd. Thirt(lcll - Mile RQU<j, muy, buvc · · . , , . • . · .· , . , ascovcr~ o 1111 n<_um urau ~l'uun ut 
dcsecruted the .Indian arav~; · , Wl~c~ cxu,uua~mu. u sale ~v.lucb muy .the locuhon ·~r . Uae· propc~cd lakcti·ont 
- .. . · .. . :· ,· · . .. - .... · . · .. ' be a buuul site,. ar.~ologlli~ . ~ould dewlppment as '''eir. belief 'tbat such ·a 
' llalsey -~tresses! tljat-ce.r.tain·.steps-. . J09k (or llr~f~ts . s.u~: -~-· be~, .. m.ajor development in that' area will · 
mus( be t~ke~ -if any lndian:temliins -are ~ewelry, -bro~ches,· · ~"'e$ ·. a~d .. other · result hf the desti'.u~tion . ohhe' wildUfe-
fotn\<.1. '.'n hi~"'"' thltt t~'e discovery nl' . 11111l_lemcnts lfuL~ey explained •. The· · aod or the lake itself. Tlie propose.d 
uuy ·' .h•l!n~m · · - ,~-~~u,nln:; · undcf uny· tu.•hu.uli W.l!n' knu\~·~ to h_a~rY suc,h .aten~s .. complex will indu~e a. hotel, scvcrul 
l'l~,·~mliJ~~~~~(JuPIIt b.~ a·cpvreh.'tl tu· da~ . w~lll. ll_lth· , tJ~u~.-:. · · · · · ·. ·. ' · .rl.'litaurunlti, lillotiS and u nu1rinn ·\Villi 

.·' p.ulh:e,' ', .; '·'o_. ''ii . .itlll~lnaid; · 'l'l1tl' :~,;.o~u~y . · · · · ·'l'hc, l•istatrit·l~l · s,~i41'Y 'Ut!t liCJII Dr. · bnlh 1iu~llc un~ IJrlvat~:Hiips. 'J'bcrc h~w 
t'll rtlll\'l' •ia~n~l. UL'iu .b~1 liC~\'L~d .-· -t',S~cll : ._, llniM:~- 11 l'OIJY ol 11\co kl"l~:1'111l :~f th~~ ·. •ev\:11 llu~n th~ _-sug~:esUon uf u - f~n·y 
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From: McBeth, Barb
To: Ann Marie Kerby
Cc: Bell, Lindsay
Subject: FW: RE Pavilion Shores Village
Date: Tuesday, September 4, 2018 5:06:33 PM

Ann Marie,
Some additional comments following the Pavilion Shore Workshop.
Thanks,
Barb
 

From: McBeth, Barb 
Sent: Tuesday, September 4, 2018 5:06 PM
To: 'gezack@aol.com'
Subject: RE: RE Pavilion Shores Village
 
Thank you for your comments, Gary.  I will share them with our consultants who are assisting us with
the report on the workshop and the possible ordinance language for the Pavilion Shore Village area.
 
Have a good evening!
Barb
 
From: gezack@aol.com [mailto:gezack@aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2018 9:46 PM
To: McBeth, Barb
Subject: RE Pavillion Shores Village
 
Ms. McBeth,
 
Just touching base to give additional feedback on the August 23 meeting regarding Pavilion Shores
Village.
 
First and foremost in my mind is to do anything we can to reduce the volume of traffic on the residential
roads in this area. This includes South Lake Drive, East Lake Drive, 13 Mile and Old Novi Road.  To me,
this means not doing anything that will increase this traffic.  The commuter traffic on these roads is
becoming unbearable with a steady flow making it hard to get into or out of your driveway or cross the
road during the rush hours, which now encompass much of the day.  It is also very dangerous for
pedestrians and cyclists, or residents crossing to lakefront property or mowing the grass.  There is a
significant number of vehicles speeding and running/rolling through the stop signs.  Some more traffic
enforcement would be greatly appreciated.
 
That said,  I do not support converting the residential areas on 13 Mile east of Lakeview Bar and Grill to
commercial.  There is already enough commercial property in this area and we do not need any more. 
The lots in question have residential behind them to the south and residential next to them to the east. 
When these people purchased their properties (i.e. the people on Wainwright and on 13 Mile Rd. east of
Pavilion Shores Village) they assumed it would continue to be residential behind and next to them,  so it
should remain that way.   I would like to see the primary focus of Pavilion Shores Village be single family
residential that is similar in height and style to the existing homes in the area.   No three story townhomes
-- this is not Royal Oak or Main Street Novi.  The homes should be varied in design and cottage-like to
blend in with the wonderful old Shawood Lake neighborhood.
 
Also the plan should respect the existing and thriving commercial in the area.  If the City is looking for
areas to improve on the North end,  lets start with focusing on reducing the traffic. Following that, lets take
care of the eyesores like the old gas station at the corner of 13 Mile, South Lake Drive and Old Novi Rd.  I

mailto:amkerby@mkskstudios.com
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have lived here for 27 years and that property has been an eyesore for the whole time.  I cannot believe
we do not have ordinances that can deal with that.  If the issue is mitigating the pollution issue at this site
the City should buy the property and take care of that issue.   Then it could then be used as additional
parking  for the park or perhaps an ice cream and coffee shop.  Anything would be better than an
abandoned gas station that doesn't get maintained.  I would also like to City do its part to maintain its
infrastructure.  For example the curbing on the island on South Lake Drive at 13 Mile has been broken up
for years now.  It doesn't leave a very good impression of the City and would take little effort and money
to fix.  Another area that will need attention soon is the facility where we met at Pavilion Shores Park. 
The stained wood beams that hold up this structure are already looking ragged on the bottom from sun
fading.  They need to be re-stained or we will be replacing this building 15 years from now because it
looks shabby due to poor maintenance. 
 
Sincerely,
 
Gary Zack
359 South Lake Drive
Novi MI 48377-1950
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